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• 
A PRA CTI CAL ELB CTTUGA L ::\IE THOD OF MEASURING THE 
DISTANCE S  BEWTEE)J PARALLEI� CONDUCTING 
PiiANE S, WI'rH APPI� IC .:\. 'rIO� TO THE 
QUE STION OF THE EXISTENCE OF 
ET1E C TR O:\ ATTIIOSPHERE S .  
B Y  F.  C .  BROWN. 
In the Philosophical Magazine for August , 1912 ,  Professor R. '.V. 
\Vood raises the interesting nncstion concerning the existence of con­
ducting atmospheres surrounding metallic surfaces. The necessity for 
this hypothesis arose from a number of experiments, in which electrical 
conduction took place  between metallic surfaces, when they w,ere sepa-
rated between 20 and 30  wave lengths of sodium light. The result 
appeals to the imagination but it is not easy to reconci1e it with the well 
known experiments by Earhart,1 Hobbs," Kinsley,3 Almy,4 vVilliams," 
and others who found u sing interferometer methods that there was good 
insulation >vhen the conductors were much closer than the distances 
observed by Wood . Perhaps the argument may be urged against the 
interferometer methods tha.t no allowance was made for a pos ible dei­
forrnat.ion of the metalli c surfaces under the electrical stress.es, nor have 
such methods as used be,en infallible in <letecting the absolute point of 
contact between th e surfaces. 
And \Vood 's experiments considered alone do not seem consistent with 
the electron atmos,pher1e hypothesis, for such an atmosphere should extend 
out the same distance from the. surface regar<lles  of the insulating ma­
terial between thos,e surfaces, partieularly so when the material is in 
diseontinuous sheets. His results should not have shown a greafor vari­
ation than the variation of his optical flat from that of a true plane. 
I have tested out an electrical method for measuring small distances 
in order to gain information towar<l explaining the above discrepancies. 
I have found the method useful and the application interesting. 'rhe 
'Phil.  Mag. ( 6 )  1 , P .  1 4 7,  1 9 0 1 .  
'Phil.  Mag. ( 6 )  1 0 ,  p. 6 1 7, 1 9 0 5 .  
"Phil .  Mag. ( 6 )  9 , p. 6 9 2, 1 9 0 5 .  
4Ph i l .  Mag.  (6)  1 6 ,  p . 156 ,  1 9 0 8 . 
•Phys. Rev. 3 1 ,  p. 2 1 2, 1 9 1 0 .  
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272 IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 
application can be most rea dily understood, after the method has been 
explained. 
;The electrical method of mea.suring the distance between two plane 
conductors is based on a measurement of the electrical capacity which 
the two planes possessed by virtue of their nearness. For small distances 
such as I used the distortion of the lines of force at the edgie of the planes 
was so small tha.t no appreciable error accrued therefrom, and the 
capacity of the connecting wires and the upper plane isolated ·was only 
from three to five units and coul d  be corrected for or neglected. This 
method involves the elementary hut fundamental and absolute formula, 
where C is the electrical  capacity of the two neighboring surfac>es of. 
areia S ,  and, d, i s  the d istance between the electrical charges on opp�e 
planes. 
Now if it shoul d be revealed that the di stance between the opposite 
electrical cha rges is the same as the distance bertween the mechanicial 
surfaces, then obviousl y it should be concluded that within the aecnraicy 
of measurement the electrical  and mechanical surfaces are identical. In 
other words the ident i ty would establish that an electron atmosphere 
does not extend he�rond the mechanical surface. The question as to 
whether both negative and positive atmospheres rexist need not be con­
sidered at this time. 
The capaci ty of two parallel  plates can be measured readily to a 
satisfactory degree of prec ision by the method of mixtures. I used a 
Dolazaleck electrometer of 20 e . s.u.  capacity for comparison ca.pa.city and 
also for measuring the necessary potentials. The procedure was first to 
charge up one pair of quadrants to a potential vl , 11epresented by a 
deflection of the needle,  D 1 •  The quantity of electricity on the needle 
was then allowed to distribute itself between the electrometer of capacity 
Ce, and the parallel plates of capacity C .  The :resulting potential V2, 
gave a deflection D�. A s usual the capacity of the parallel surfaces is, 
( 2 )  
Substituting the vcalue of the capacity i n  equation ( 2 ) , the distance 
betw,een the conducting surfaces is obtained in the form 
d.=:S.D2/4 ... Ce ( D1 -D2 ) ( 3 ) 
• 
.a..  
\ 
• 
2
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Because of the low capacities to be compared this method requires a high 
degreie of insulation for all the p arts. But I have been very much sur­
prised to find how easy it is to obtain almost. perfect insulation when 
the neighboring plates are separated by only a fe"· wave lengths of light. 
The only preeaution thus far found is that the insul ating material should 
he free frcm moisture and impurities. In general if material once dcried 
out is kept a. few degrees above the atm ospheric temperature, trouble 
due to moisture will be avoided. But for very thin insulating material 
hours of heatin g may be r,ectnirecl . so tha t  it may i nsulate properly the 
eonductors whieh it separates. 
In these experimen ts I measured the distanees hetween planes when 
the resistance was of the ord er of 101" ohms, whereas \Vood measured 
the distan c,es when the conductivity could be mea sured by a galvan­
ometer and a milli-amm eter. Xatu;rally then I should have expected t.o 
work with planes srparated farther than 20 or 80 wave lengths,  but I 
was a little surprised to find almost complete insnl ation at one or two 
wave lengths, when the precanhcns mentioned were taken. 
In 1 908 ( Phil.  l\Iag .  ( 6 )  18, p .  649 ) l ohtain e d  insulat ing films which 
were only about I 0-0cm . thick. This is nearly a hundred times less than 
certain minimum insulating distances obtained by Wood. One of vVood 's 
exp rriment·s i ndi c ated that a eoatin g  of oil t1i d not interfere with the 
conductivity. So I tried first a fi l m  o f  tnrpenti11e .  I ,e,vaporated a film 
<i f' turpentine a.t high vacumn a n d  allowed it to condense on a hi�.d1ly 
polished brass surface .  After conden sati on I was abl e to bring up in 
vacuum a globule of mercury from helmY.  The globule of mercury 
when earthed and br011ght np to the film a ltered the capa city of the 
electrometer system by the amount of the eomlC'�ser formed. I wa� :ible 
to ohfain by this method insulating distances of about 6xl0-5cm. .As I 
was unable to mea-snre the film thickness by a che«k method, it ·was not 
safe to conclude that the electron atmosphere did n ot exten d into the 
,. turpentin e. 
The first experiments were made with con ducti ng planes of hardene,a 
steel . They were made an d polished by onr im;trumC>nt maker, Mr. l\T. H. 
Teeuwen, but the surfaces 1Yere llot tested n t  the time op tically for 
planeness, and the miscroscope showed them not to be free from seratches .  
However at ihe conclusion of all my experiments they were tested and 
found to vary from a p l a n e  by less than tvrn wave lengths. The area 
was about 1.8 sq. cm . 
The two planes were separnted by sulphur pa.rt.irles collected from an 
air suspension . Somewhat more than a thousn n d  p n rticles covered the 
18 
3
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surface of one of th e pl ates, of which about 20 were larger than 0 .007cm. 
as seen by the microscope. When one of the plates was laid ou the other 
ther.e was complete insulation, i .e. when the condenser was charged the • 
potential did not vary noticeably in five minutes. The observations are 
shown in the following tabl e : 
Approximate potential across sul-
phur particles. Volts . . . . . .  ·. . . .  4 .3 .4  3 . 4  1 .8  0 .6  
Zero reading of electrometer, D, . . 186 186  1 8 6  186  
Reading of electrometer when 310,  329,  313 ,  245 ,  2 47, 
ch arges are m ixed, D, . . .  . . . 286, 2 8 9, 2 8 6 ,  2 0 5 ,  2 0 1 ,  201 
Reading of electrometer when 228,  2 37, 234, 2 05, 206, 
charges are m ixed, ff . . . . . . . . .  225, 223,  226, 192,  193,  192 
Capacity, e. s .  u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36  32 40  2 8  
Mean distance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 0044cm . 
These results indicate that the electrical method gives a shorter dis­
tanc1e than the diameter of the sul phur particles, but it was not certain 
if the fe:w largest surplus parti cles might not crush or give or roll into 
the scratches under the pressure of the upper plate. Further it was 
not clear what acti on so many small particles would have on the dielec­
trict constant of the interveni ng space. 
Because th e sulphur particles were n ot uniform in size and possibly 
not rigid, together with the <l ifficulty of ridding of the moistul'e, I decide({ 
to try fJlHlrtz fibres . A small fibre was broken into two parts and plaeed 
between the two surfaces. It was a clay in early l\fay when th e humidity 
was low, and the fibres were not previously heated, except in the oxygen 
flame when blown . Nevertheless the insul ation was regarded as p erfect. 
The fol l owing arc the observation s with these quartz threads separating : 
Approximate potential between p lates, Volts 2 0 .9  
D, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  320 ,  319 ,  3 17,  242,  245,  245 , 244, 245 
D, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  209, 208,  208,  1 9 5.5 ,  196 ,  195,  197,  195 
Capacity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 103 
Corrected capacity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  97  100  
Mean d i stance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00151cm. 
Now the size of the q uartz fibres separating the planes as det,rrmined 
by the micrometer eyepiece on the micros.cope was 
.00165±. 000086cm. 
This difference between the distance then varies ·b� only a.bout two wave � 
lengths. But I found later in reading the size of fine fibres by the 
microscope, that it. was mueh easier to err by obtaining values too large 
than too small . 'rhis experiment then leads to the conclusion that if 
there be a eonducti� atmosphere, that it must not extend out more than 
two wave lengths. 
4
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Obviously the conclusion just arrived at is inconsistent with Prof. 
Wood 's experiment where he obtained a current of seve ral milli-amperes 
when p arallel planes were only five wave lengths apart. I therefore 
th-0ught it advisable to repeat the experiment using smaller quartz fibres, 
this time three in number. 'l'he sizes were, first, .00052cm : se<'.on cl ,  .00053 ;  
third, .00059 and the mean probable distance of separation was there­
fore . 00056cm. Th e electrical method hy the mean of five observations, 
with 0.3 volt across condenser, gave a separating distance of .00054cm. 
'I'here are two conclusions that should be drawn fr-0m this expreriment. 
First there was almost perfect insulation when the two planes were 
separated by only ten wave lengths aJJd second the conducting atmos­
phere could not have extended as much a.s two ·wave lengths outside the 
mechanical surface .  
A further attempt to r.epeat the above experiments with yet finer 
quartz fibres met with fail ure owing to unsatisfaetory insul ation . I did 
not try heating the <piartz filn·us at this tim e  becanse I feared that it  was 
steel surfaces mi ght vary by ten \Yave lren gths. I observed that it was 
impossible by th e electrical method to obtain insulation at distances less 
than those measured by the microscope. Unle,ss some unknown factor 
is involved this observation ohviously leads to a third conclusion, which 
is that con duction at sh ort d istances arises from conducting material 
and not from an electron .atmosphere of unvarying depth. 
'l'he question as to the impe rfect insulation at less than 9 wave lengths 
was still un answerell. Possibly the insulating properties of certain 
dielectrics break down \Yhen a certain minimum thinness is  reached . It 
was thought that a constant minimum thinness for any giYen material 
would strengthen tl1 i.s view . Or perhaps a:> Wood suggested moisture 
films about small particles might readily explain the imperfect. insula­
tion if not also the high conduction . Yve sha11 recur to this point in 
a succeeding parngraph. But the most opportune explanation, whose 
plausibil ity should be considered, •vas the possible irregularity of the 
steel surfaces. 
The question of the planeness was answered in two ways. First a 
glass plate with pla n e  sides ·was moved over the surfac.e of the plates, 
and the character of the interferenc,e fringes noted. By this test the 
extreme variations of the surface was not as much as two wave-lengths . 
Second two optical fiats on speculum metal were obtained, whose sur­
fa�es by optional test did not vary from a plane as much ns ope wave 
length. With these my surprise was certainly great when I found im­
perfect insulation when the surfaces were separated by quartz fibres of 
24 wave lengths diameter. As my supply of quartz fibres, and also of 
5
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oxygen was exhausted,  I n ow turned to the use of mica flakes for insula� 
tion materi al . .F' i rst when a continuous sheet of mica of 25 wave lengths 
separated the flats thr i n sulation was irnperfec.t . If eharged to a poten­
tial of 4 Yolts.  three-fourths of i h e  charge woul d l eak off in 10 seconds, 
!mt by thoroughly heating· tlw pl ate·s and ihe m ica over an ele etric oven 
the insulation h<:eame quitP perfeet. '�his was more than a month after 
my experiments with the i ron surfaees,  a n d  I n o w  found it quite impos­
sibl e to obta in good insulati on without heating th e platrs and the i n su­
lator. Presumably the ex cess hum idity was the trouble . 
In one i n starn· p the spren l nrn surface.s 1n•n• i')e.parated hy three mica 
flakes of total a rea about 5 nnn" .  By the mieroseope one was about 14 
wave lengths. t lw sreon d 1 2 , and the thin1 was lost. \Vhen the elec­
trorneter was cha.rged to  + 5  volts and mixed with the speculum con-
. 
densc:r the capa city was :no c m _, mi d wh en it was charge d to -5 volts · 
the capaeity 1-rn.s :n il cm . The total pressure on the upper plate was 
about 50 gm s .  1-<'rom this· e a p a city was snhtnwted 59 UJiits as a cor­
rection drn' to the added cap11 eity due t o  t l w  mica flakes a n d  t o  the 
plate aside frorn its  cornlensr•r aetion. The area o f  tht> pl a tes; \rn,s 
1 . 84 crn2. The distmH' I' between th e surfaces w a s  there fore c alcul ate<l 
to he . 00060 cm . ft sePms safe to conc l u d e  from this expe riment th at 
the difference betwf'en th e el ectri c a l  a.nd optical methods is n ot more 
tha n  threC' wave len gths. 
It was ohsPned that if  tlw pre�t-:urc on tlH� pl at,es was irn·rea sed to 
100 gms.  tlw t  t11e insul a t i on became very poor. Sometimes t h e  insula� 
tion would be restored hy removal of. the preEsure ' and somet i mes not. 
However, i ncreased pressure did not always alter or d(•stroy the insula­
tion.  
Again thrc·e wry thin mica ilakes were sel ecte<l .  B y  dired reflection 
they all appeared a bril l i a n t  green, but when Yiewed biy the l ight that 
struck at a, very large angle of ineidence some of them appeared orange 
colored. With these fl akes between the fl ats the specul um slid over each 
other fre,ely as if nothi n g· was between, an d l ikewis:• they resisted pulling 
a,part. 'l'he resista nce between th e plates was very lovv, although I did 
not measure it.  Continued heat ing with th r• two p l ates tog·ether d i d  not 
restore the i nsul ation, althnng·h the mica h a d  been heated fo r h ou rs 
before the flakes were sep11 rntcd o ff  the sheet miea .  -
'rhen the p l ates were separated an d heated for two hours over an 
electric ·Oven. The temperature of the plates was kept a,t about 2 1 5 ° .  
The miea flakes stud: tight t o  the plates during this  proeedure, although 
some of them did break in p ieees. By this the insulation was made 
6
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almost siaitisfactory, · as may be seen from the folio.wing observations. It 
was necess'ary to determine the defl ection from the :first f.ew swings of 
the needle . The period of the electrometer needle was about 10 sec. 
Zero 0 
D, . . .  + 3 3  
D2 • • •  1 
Pressure 9·0 gms. 
0 0 0 
+ 3 3  -43 -43 
1 .5  - 2 - 1.5 
Mean of D2 1 .5 
00 . 
-82 
- 3 . 5  
3 0  gms.  
0 0 
-83 -8 0 
- 3 . 5  - 3.6  
0 
-8 0 
- 4 . 0 after 10 sec. 
- 3.2 after 2 0  sec. 
- 2.2 after 30  sec. 
Mean . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . 65  
Corrected mean . . . . 4 .45  
Distance .000·31 cm. .00043 cm. 
Since heating the mica and plates to 215 ° had made the insulation 
so nearly satis.:factory, it seem ed wise to repeat this treatment. The 
plates were kep t covered with j ap an ese silk tissue to previent dust par­
ticles from settling on the pl ates. A fter six hours the plates were re­
mov;ed while hot and tested at one.e. The insulation was not p erfeCJt but 
it was improved and at the same time the capacity was: larger. At the 
beginning of the test the n atural leak was such that th.e electrometer 
needle went from 3 div. to 1 div. in 50 sec. At the end of the observa­
tions the natural l eak was from 2 . 7  to 1 in 20 seconds, from 1.0 to· . 5  
i n  30  sec . ,  showing that the i nsulation deteriorated with time, possibly 
owing to the formation of a moisture :film as the plates cooled.  The 
natural' leak was correct,ed for in calculating the distance . The following 
observations were obtained b efore the insulation deteriorated seriously : 
· Zero ----------- f o J o j o I o l o I o • l O I O / O [ e [ o JM��d----
Di - - - -- - - - - - - - 13� 132 132 1-81 1-81 1-82 1-82 1-82 1+83 1 +83 · 1-82 j----- - 11-----D• 10 sec . _ _ _ _ _  .25 .!> .5 -1 . 0  -1 . 25 -1 . 3  -1 . 25 -1 . 0  + 1 . 0  + . 8  . - 1 . 25 1 . 1- . 14 
20 sec. _ _ _ _ _  - - - - ·  · - - - - - - - · - . 5 -1 .�5 -1 . 0  . -1 . 0  - . 85 --.---- - + . 4  • i . o  ------ --- --
Mean corrected 1 . 4 .  
C ap acity 1170 . 
Dist ance, cm . ,  . 00013 . 
I was not a:hle by the microscopic method to de.termine the thickness 
of the mica fl akes, f]J_rth er than to limit thei r probable size  to less than 
five wave lengths. This much also was determined - by a micrometer 
screw gauge. Then interference fringes were forme d  by bringing two 
optical frats on glass into cont.a.ct along one edge and allowing the opp0-
site edg·es to be separated by the mica fl ake. The: number of frringes 
between the point of contact and the mica obviously gives twice the 
thickness of th.e mica in wave lengths. However, the great difficulty in 
this measurement was that sometimes considerable · pr,essur1e had to be 
'ii 
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applied in order to bring the plates i nto contact at one edge, much 
greater than was applied to the spcenlum m etal plates. However, there 
was considerable irregularity in the pressure required to cause contact, 
and it may h ave been that after heating the speculum metal plates were 
separated only by the thickne8s of the miea .  At any rate one o f  the 
mica flakes me�sured two and a half wave lengths, another one two, 
and a third one only one wave length . 
I observed after the second heating that the mien flakes on speculum 
surfaces showed the same deep green col or that they exhibited when 
free.  This rather i ndicates close contact between the mica and the spec­
ulum. Also the fact that long continued heat ing permitted the electrical 
charges to become closer together, when separated by mica, indicates 
that heating either drives off something that conducts and ·Separates , or 
alters the structure of the surfaces. If the mica flakes were in contact 
with the speculum, then there can be n o con dncting atmosphere of more 
than two wave lengths of light, for th is I regard as about the safe accur­
acy of my experiments , bnt if on the other hand th<'re exi sts a conducting 
atmosphere which is at the •Same time a mechanically separating medium, 
then it 'rnuld not he safe to set such a low limit on the thickness of a 
p ossible dcetron atmosphere. The <1uestion �wil l  not he definitely settled 
until the distances are measured simultaneously by the two methods . _ 
·we propose to do this by using Yery thin films of pl;tinum . deposited 
on plane glass surfaces. It is hoped thereby to finally decide to a fraction 
of a wave length whether or not an electron atmosphere exists, and also 
to obtain information on the role played by insulating materials of 
small dimensions . 
Inasmuch a s  heating certain insulators such as mica an d quartz re­
stored the i r  i nsulating properties, it is certain that the conduction ob­
tained by ·woocl at such long distances '"as clue to the presence  of the 
insulating material ,  and i t is presumed that moisture films and con­
ducting p articles were responsible for it .  
In conclusion it may be sa id that while the electrical method was 
satisfactory as h ere used, it can be more accurately adapted to the p rob­
lem in hand by more suitably choosing the suspension for the elec­
tromeiter needle and by using a larger c:apacity in p arallel with the 
electrom et er. 
The State University of Iowa. 
.• 
·-
.. 
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